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Introduction
The Angelina River basin, including the drainage of its 1 1 arg~sl tributary, the Attoyac Bayou, encompasses all of Nacogdoches County and portions of Cherokee, Rusk, Angelina, San Augustine, Shelby, and Sabine counties in deep East Texas. Archaeological studies in the region that have illuminated our understanding of Caddoan developments have been meager and spotty at best.
There is no archaeological evidence in the Angelina River basin of extensive Caddoan occupation during the Early Caddoan period (ca. A.D. 1000-1200). Jelks. (1965) presented the results of the largest archaeological project conducted in the area in his dissertation dealing with the archaeology of the McGee Bend Resetvoir (Lake Sam Rayburn) by reviewing 13 sites excavated between 1956 and 1962. Every site excavated was multicomponent, and included at least some Archaic dart points, Early Ceramic period sandy paste sherds, and grog-tempered Caddoan ceramics. Jelks ( 1965) has been the other archaeologist to propose an archaeological taxonomic unit for the Caddoan sites based on work in the basin with his fonnulation of the "Angelina focus." This broad unit appears to include sites that date from ca. A.D. 1200 until historic Caddoan times, and was based, in part, upolil the presence of Broaddus Brushed and Pinefand Punctated-lncised ceramics at the sites.
Sorting of "Angelina focus" and related sites into temporally earlier and later groups has been recently attempted (Middlebrook 1994) based upon the relative frequencies of brushed sherds, the ratio of brushed to punctated-incised sherds, and ceramic pipe morphology Key Sites of the Middle Caddoan Peri'od There are only four sites in the Angelina River basin that can be ascribed to the Middle Caddoan period with some certainty. The Washington Square site will be discussed by Dr. James Corbin (see Corbin, this volume). so my comments here will be largely based upon archaeological findings at the Sawmill, Blount, and Tyson sites. No clear settlement pattern can be discerned from these. sites, but each of them appears to represent a hamlet or small village. Sawmill' and Blount are situated on knolls i,n the floodplains of tributary streams, while Tyson is located on a prominent second terrace remnant a bove the confluence of Attoyac Bayou and West creek. No mound site of Middte Caddoan period age is known in deep East Texas other than Washington Square. The Tyson site, however, may have been the residence of an important local Caddoan political or religious figure (see discussion in Middlebrook 1994) .
PaleobotanicaJ analyses have not been performed for any of the sites, although samples have been retained for this purpose from the Tyson site. A wide range of aquatic, terrestrial, and avian species have been identi1 tied from the Tyson faunal materiais.
A summary of key positive findings from the three Middle Caddoan period sites is presented below, including cultural features, mortuary practices, dating, and material culture.
Cultural f,eatures
Similar cultural features reflecting domestic activities have been excavated at all three sites. While only a few postholes not forming a clear house pattern were noted at the Sawmill site, a partial outline of an oval house 5' .2 x 3.4 m in size was identified at the BJr ount site. No exterior posts have been recognized as yet at Tyson, although over 30 postholes appear to relate to a building that possibly burned (evidenced by two burned posts aJild daub). A probable central hearth at Tyson and an ~nterior fireplace at Blount have been excavated (Middlebrook and Middlebrook 1996) . Pits for possible storage, bunting, and trash disposal have been found at each of the sites (Tyson, n=5; Sawmill, n=4; Blount, n= I).
Mortuary Practices
Two burials were excavated at the Sawmill site by the National Park Service in 1957 (Burials 1 and 2), while four more were recovered by amateurs (Burials 3-6) in 1962-1%3 (Texas Archeological Research Laboratory files). The buria~s were not found in a cemetery, and their orientation varied widely. This information is summarized below:
Burial 1: elderly female; extended supine position, with head to the south; pronounced frontal-occipital cranial deformation; no associated artifacts.
Burial 2: middle-aged male; semi-flexed to right, with head to the northwest; ac;sociated artifacts include three Perdiz points, 14 carved shell discs and inlays near feet, one pitted stone. one ochre. and one mussel shell.
Burial 3: young adult male; extended prone position, with head to the south; marked cranial deformation; no associated artifacts.
Burial 4: elderly maJe; extended supine position; possible cranial deformation; associated artifacts include one small bottle in the right lumbar area, one engraved or incised bowl with concentric circle designs, two copper-covered ''limestone" ear spools, one deer antler fragment, and two mussel shells.
BurialS: adult male; legs extended supine, thorax turned to the le~ and the head removed and placed on a rock "so it could look down his body;" head to south; associated artifacts include one small bottle left of the pelvis, and one broken and scattered bow I.
Burial6: young adult female; semi-flexed to left, with the head to the west; associated artifacts include an engraved bird bone flute-like instrument found left of the upper body, and mussel shell.
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Two infant burials were excavated at the Tyson site in 1993 (Middlebrook 1994 ) . They appear to have been originally placed beneath a house floor:
Burial 1: two individuals approximately 18 months in age; extended supine position with the head to the west; one individual with possible cranial deformation; associated artifacts (n=l02) include eight ceramic vessels (including a bottle left of the head), paired deer antlers, femur, and tibia of deer, six carved shell inlays, I 0 columnella beads, large marine pelecypod, a turtle carapace (rattle?), cache of six deer ulna awls and two beaver teeth, cache of 23 lithic pebble cores, preforms, flakes, and "shell points," cache of six mussel shells and three smoothed rocks, and 24+ Olivella beads.
Burial 2: neonate; extended supine position with head to the northwest; associated artifacts include two brushed-incised ceramic vessels, two mussel shells, two columnella beads, and a large Jump of potter's clay.
Dating
Six radiocarbon dates have been obtained from the three Middle Caddoan period Angelina River basin sites. Work at the Tyson site has produced four dates with good general agreement between them, and the association of the dated carbon to specific cultural activities is at lea<;t fair. The context of the samples at Sawmill and Blount is much more questionable.
Presented here are the dates from Tyson, Blount, and Sawmill. For comparison, I also include a recently obtained date from the Etoile site, thought to be of Late Caddoan age. In all cases, "charcoal" refers to woody charcoal. 
Material Culture
The ceramic assemblages from the three sites discussed in this paper broadly overlap in character. Brushed sherds do not seem to be as common (only 10-15%) as is the case in sites thought to be of Late Caddoan age in the Angelina River basin. Punctated-incised wares are common (punctated-incised sherds to brushed sherds ratio of 0.25-0.40). There are many punctated-incised styles, and punctations in curvilinear zones are more common than are zones of punctation-filled triangles and diagonal lines, and far more common than with rectilinear incised lines. There is a strong predominance of Red River pipes, Haley variety, over elbow pipes.
Common vessel fonns include the following: simple, globular, and carinated bowls, usually with straight/direct rims; no scalloped rims; straight-sided beaker-shaped jars are common, but also present are globular-bodied jars with everted and flaring rims. BottJes include globular, elongated, and four-cornered shapes with fairly wide necks.
Engraved designs are diverse. Among the designs are negative S-shaped scrolls, circles, concentric circles, semi-circles, scrolls, circ1e and cross, circle with rays, ladders and ribbons filled with closely spaced parallel lines and cross-hatching. and pendant triangles; ticking is uncommon.
Red-filmed vessels and sherds are extremely rare in the Angelina River basin in the Middle Caddoan period. There are no brushed bodies associated with engraved rims, while linear impressed designs are noted, but pinched designs are very uncommon. Neck-banding is absent, and appliqued designs are very uncommon. Fingernail-impressed vessel bodies are seen, but this decorative treatment rarely occurs on rims, and never occurs in association with punctated-incised motifs.
